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elebrate paddling on the Saugeen
River in Paisley! A variety of
activities are planned, from family#
friendly paddles to competitive racing.
8
$
9 – Come down
to the Saugeen Paddlers Club near the
Paisley fair grounds on Friday at 6:30
for an evening paddle followed by a
jam session at Back Eddies. Bring
your tent and camp#out by the river.
4
$
: – Enter the
20th Annual Voyageur North Canoe
Race on Saturday morning at the
Saugeen Paddlers Club. The race
features a short, fast loop course on a
flat section of the river, a bobber race,
and voyageur games for teams of 6#8
people. Registration is at 9:00 a.m.

and lunch will be provided. North
Canoes (26’ long canoes like those
that were used by fur traders) will be
supplied by the club. Practice sessions
are available prior to race day with
experienced coaching provided. The
cost is $25 per paddler, $10 for
students under 18. Join in the campfire
acoustic jam session and potluck
supper. Camp sites are available
Saturday night as well. For more
i n f o r ma t i o n v is i t h t t p :/ /
w w w . f a c e b o o k. c o m / gr o u p s /
SaugeenPaddlers, visit our website at
ht t ps :/ / s it e s . goo g le . c om/ s it e /
saugeenpaddlers/home or contact Ed
Maxwell at (519) 353#3194 and come
out for a fun day on the river!
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; – The
Explore the Bruce Adventure
Paddle is an 18km downriver
paddle from Access #7 (10th
Concession) to Paisley's
Saugeen Paddlers club with 2
stops to earn Explore the
Bruce Adventure Passport
Punches! Registration is from
7#9 AM at the club. The race
start is 10 a.m. at Access #7.
The cost is $25 per paddler,
$10 for students under 18.
This event is sponsored by Cowan
Canoe Livery. Cowan Canoe Livery
has canoes available for $50 (includes
boat drop#off and pickup, paddles,
lifejackets, and safety equipment).

Join http://www.facebook.com/
pasacanada for all the soon#to#be#
announced details or visit http://
www.peninsulaadventure.ca.
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he Advocate had the good sense to hitch a
ride with some south#bound Paisley
residents this winter.
In the left photo, Reta Davis (on right) and
traveling companion Eleanor are pictured on
the north#bound (Pacific to Caribbean) passage
through the locks of the Panama Canal.
The right photo shows Rob Villeneueve, Kim
Robinson and some of the local children they met

while having lunch at the home of a friend, Raphael
Freyre, in Playa Blanca, Cuba. Rob was there for
the month of March and Kim was there for the last
two weeks of March this year.

%
Dear Editor

I

would like to express my thanks to the Legion members who contributed
considerable effort to acquiring a Trillium grant to maintain our Town Hall.
There were many who were offering to fundraise to add even more value to
your proposal, but were refused. This offer came too late and created quite a
ruckus. Some unfortunate events happened in the process. I would like to set the
record straight (as I have heard many rumours) that Karen Kimpel (President
and spokesperson of the Ratepayers Association) and Sandra Blodgett
(President of the Chamber of Commerce, although keenly interested in the
issue, did not call or encourage anyone else to call Trillium. I am sure that
whoever did it, did it out of desperation because they felt strongly that an error
was being made and there was no malicious intent. I am sure there is also no
malicious intent when those with the final say, are choosing to install vinyl
windows. All around these decisions are difficult but not the end of the world. It
is my keenest hope that we can all learn improved communication skills so that
the next time an important decision like this is made, people will not feel the
need to resort to such desperate measures. For those of you following the event,
please remember that not everything you read or hear is true so please use your
unbiased opinions to judge the situation. There is no bad guy and everyone is
doing the best they can with the tools they have. The reason Paisley struggles
with things like this is because we are blessed with people who feel deeply
about the village. It is a hard thing but it is a good thing. Keep up the good work
everyone. I hope we will have that energy behind fundraising efforts for the
branding project and the bridge project that are both coming soon.
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Dear Editor
bout a month ago, the Grade 7's and 8's at Paisley Central School
were saddened to find out that our end of the year trip to Ottawa had been
cancelled due to the Bill 115 situation with the teachers. All of us were
devastated that the trip we had been waiting months for, was a no#go. But the
last few weeks at PCS have been very exciting, with the amazing news that our
trip is back on! The ban on our field#trips and sports has been lifted, which
means that we are going to Ottawa!
We have the most amazing teachers at PCS and I would like to give a huge
thank#you behalf of all the grade 7's and 8's to Mrs. Sue Jacobi who stepped up
so quickly after the ban was lifted to make sure that we could have our year#end
trip! Thank you to all the staff members at the school that have helped in some
way to make this trip possible! It means so much to all of us students! I
definitely can't wait for the trip, and I'm sure I speak for all of the students when
I say that! We are all so grateful that we have such amazing teachers at Paisley
Central!

A
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t’s springtime, even in Grey and
Bruce Counties and, after a long,
hard winter there is no better way to
dispense with hibernation than to
assemble neighbours, friends and
family and take in the annual spring
concert of our local choir. As in
previous years, the Paisley Concert
Choir, under the skilful direction of

Linda Finlay and alongside the
confident accompaniment of Jane
Siegel, has been hard at work
knocking out a new repertoire of
songs (a long w it h some old
favourites), designed to entertain and
delight area residents over three
magical, musical evenings.
“Come To The Music” will be
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n April 2, 2013, Lawrence Gregg stopped by the Bradley School
Community Centre Board meeting to present Martin Gregg and Dave
Barrett a cheque for $1,000.00 from the Doug Kelly Memorial Big Buck Night.
Lawrence said the Big Buck Night raised over $20,000 this year and all of
the funds were donated to local Community Centre's, non#profit organizations
and charities. The Bradley Board plan to use the funds for needed capital
improvements to the facility and grounds.
Pictured Left to Right # Lawrence Gregg, Martin Gregg and Dave Barrett.

joyfully presented Friday May 24 in
Hanover, Saturday May 25 in Owen
Sound and Sunday May 26 in Paisley.
All concerts start at 7:30pm.
True to the choir's 12#year
tradition, audience members will be
treated to an engaging blend of
spiritual, sacred, popular and secular
pieces. A particular stand out in this
spring’s presentation will be Old Man
River from the 1927 Hammerstein/
Kern musical
. This musical
lament contrasts the struggles and
hardships of African Americans with
the endless, disinterested flow of the
Mississippi River and showcases a
rare Bass solo. In keeping with
the Broadway selections, the choir will
bring its specific brand of musicality
to the 1935
classic
aria: Summertime, long considered to
be George Gershwin's finest song. A
jazzy swing permeates the evening via
Cole Porter's medley from the !
"
#
combining You
do Something to Me and Night and
Day and with Irving Berlin's popular
Blue Skies. Written in 1926 as a last#
minute addition to the Rodgers and
Hart musical,
, "Blue Skies"
outshone the short#lived musical and
became an instant success. With all
three of these jazz standards, the tight
harmonies provide a lively bit of
tuneful beguilement.
With its rendition of Make and
Break Harbour, the Paisley Choir pays
homage to the late, great, Canadian
singer/songwriter, Stan Rogers. This
sorrowful song about the dying of
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fishing traditions lauds the importance
of the one#piston inboard engines,
known as the “Make and Break”
engine, used by the Atlantic Canadian
fishing communities. Make and Break
Harbour is one of Stan's classic folk
songs and one the choir hopes its
sensitive efforts does justice.
Along with the traditional Bass/
Tenor selection and the Alto/Soprano
offering, will be some purely fun and
nonsensical pieces like This Song Not
Valid Without Coupon # otherwise
known as The Disclaimer Song # an
infuriating compilation of rules,
restrictions and legalese delivered in a
lively and humorous manner, and Give
Me A Choral Medley # a comical nod
to every choir's penchant for singing
predictable medleys.
All and all, the assembled result of
this year's concert, “Come To The
Music,” is guaranteed to inspire, uplift
and rejuvenate # if only just for those
few, weightless hours of melodic
elevation.
Tickets may be purchased at the
door, through choir members or
through participating area merchants
in all three concert locations. And
don’t forget, the Paisley Concert Choir
welcomes new members without
audition. If you become mesmerized
by the concert and feel a driving urge
to participate, check out the choir
w e b s i t e
a t :
www.paisleyconcertchoir.com.
#
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an butter tarts bring people
together? The answer is a
resounding yes! Just ask Ken and
Sandra Ransome, the proprietors of
Bount iful Harvest, the rolling
restaurant and bakeshop that Paisley
market#goers have enjoyed in the past
two seasons.
One day when Sandra was a single
young woman assisting her mother in
delivering mail, she slipped a tin of
her homemade butter tarts into the
Ransome mailbox. She was signalling
to Ken that she was "sweet" on him,
knowing that he routinely fetched the
family mail. Expecting cheques for
milk produced on his father's North
Bruce dairy farm, Ken was surprised
and pleased when he found the
tarts. Sandra was surprised and very
pleased to find the Ransome mailbox
filled with wild roses when next she
opened it. A phone call later and the
courtship was on. Ken and Sandra
were wed in February of 1990.
Fast forward to Back Eddies
where Melissa Kanmacher and I met
with the Ransomes, one of their seven
sons, Steven, and the amazingly

content 12 day old Aimee, the
youngest of six daughters. We had an
hour for coffee before they were
moving on to Southampton for another
appointment. Despite the snow
whirling and blowing outside, Ken
and Sandra where their usual sunny
selves. Ken declared that he will be
happier when the weather is warm
because it means the Paisley Farmer's
Market will be open again.
The Ransomes, both native to
Bruce County, have considerable
experience in food service. This is the
fourth year they will participate in the
market, wheeling their self customized
kitchen and bakeshop into place by
6:30 on Saturday mornings. The
baking is started, the canopy is
unfurled, the tables and chairs are
placed, and the Bountiful Harvest is
set.
All morning the aroma of
homemade baking and savoury entrees
entice market goers to sit awhile,
enjoy a hearty breakfast, stay for
lunch, or sip on coffee, tea and nibble
a freshly baked sweet treat # say,
perhaps, a butter tart!
For Melissa, the Bountiful Harvest
is the anchor of the Paisley market,
providing a very informal place for
community members and tourists to
mingle, munch, and take home fresh,
local, delicious food. Fresh from the
bakeshop are pecan or raisin butter
tarts (of course!) as well as lemon and
raspberry/cocoa nut , fr uit pies,
cinnamon buns, doughnuts, deep fried
pies, and turnovers. Watch for the
Texas turnover this year, a legacy
from the brief time the Ransomes
lived in Texas (ask Ken). Also, due to
popular demand, cream pies will be
served from the ir new glass
refrigeration case. Don't forget the
cookies # chocolate chip, oatmeal
raisin, peanut butter, and white
chocolate/ cranberry.
The breakfast menu includes slab
or peameal bacon, eggs, french toast,
pancakes, omelettes (try the steak and

8
cheese), home fries, freshly baked
bread, and a bonus coffee refill. For
lunch they serve: fresh fried potatoes;
burgers as you like; the famous
Farmer burger topped with cheese,
eggs, and bacon; sausage or bacon on
a bun; salads; soup when the weather
is cool; and a lunch special such as
pulled pork, lasagne, ribs, liver and
bacon (very popular) served with salad
and vegetables, pie and beverage
included.
Over the years the Ransomes have
served up their fare at a number of
community markets # Stratford,
Walkerton, Keady, Port Elgin, and
Tiverton. For a short while the
Bountiful Harvest was a successful
restaurant in Wroxeter. But for the
Ransomes, food service is not all
about business. Sandra and Ken value
the market as an ideal setting for
friendly chats and getting to know
their customers # many of whom they
know by name.
Combining the
production of food with a love for
people comes naturally to them, for
their business is a family affair. Many
hands make it possible to produce as
much food as they can to supply
themselves and the business. They
gr ow a l ot of t he ir ow n
vegetables, raise their own beef and
pork, and have started a dairy goat
herd. Eggs, milk, and butter are for

?

their own consumption. A room in the
family home (on Bruce road 6 near
Teeswater) is reserved for their
business, for the mixing and sheeting
of dough a nd var ious f ood
preparations. Their kitchen on wheels
is where food is cooked or
baked. Both areas are inspected
yearly.
You can visit the Ransomes every
Saturday at the Paisley Farmer's
Market and hopefully at the Christmas
shop in December. They have come a
long way since their horse and buggy
days on a farm near Gorrie where they
lived for many years without
electricity or indoor plumbing. Being
Conservative Mennonites, they now
have those amenities, as well as cars,
phones, and a computer they use for e#
mail and business # Ken does trucking
on the side. However, televisions,
sound systems, and radios are
banned. I know more than a few
parents in Paisley who wish they
could ban their children from
computers, television, and gaming
devices # not to mention endless
texting, at least for a while.
I have a great idea, parents. On
Saturday mornings grab your children
and get out to the Paisley Farmers
Market!
$"
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t looks like winter is packing up,
making room for the growing
season. Once again there are some
plots available at the community
garden. Since this riverside garden is
situated on private land, we are
collecting a small fee for rent, $15 for
10’x20’ plot, $20 for 20’x20’ plot).
There are some general chores
needed regularly as the season
progresses, such as setting up the
water containers, putting up the fence,
and maintenance like cutting the grass
around the gardens and bringing in
mulch or natural fertilizers. In the past
this worked well with everyone
chipping in as work bees are
announced and coordinated.
Bob Johnston has generously
agreed to pump the water once again
this year, something the garden’s
success hinges on.
Perhaps you are interested in
gr ow ing some vege tables or
decorative plants which would take up
too much space in your yard, or you
would like to enter the fall fair with
your favourite pickles, but don’t have
the right soil.
Please contact Marie Cottrill at
353#5835 or Sibylle Walke at 353#
7108 for more information and to
reserve a particular plot on a first#
come basis.
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hrough financial donations from
local groups, every student at
Paisley Central School now has access
to an innovative learning device called
SMART Interactive systems. On Mar.
27, the sponsors were invited to
observe teachers and students using
the Smart boards in each of the eight
classrooms.
The SMART board is essentially
an#all#in#one projection screen, touch
screen, giant sketching pad and a
board with a memory. This past year
PCS added six systems to the two
already being used in the higher
grades. “It has proven to be an
effective learning tool for the lower
grades in solidifying the development
of literacy and numeracy skills,” says
school principal, Martha Barrett.
A goal was set to put a SMART
Interactive system in every classroom
to enhance learning in numeracy,
literacy, science, social studies, visual
arts, geography and history # at all
le ve ls . T his goa l w a s
reached. Teachers and students are
now using the systems throughout the
school.
Ms Barrett has seen many benefits
# most notably, the system’s ability to
ke e p s t ude nt s ac t ive ly
engaged. Students who are kinesthetic
and visual learners benefit from
interacting with lesson content –
moving letters, numbers, words and
pictures with their fingers. Students
can manipulate data in a number of
ways which cannot be accomplished
with traditional paper and pencil or
chalkboard methods.
A licensing agreement was made
by the school board, allowing teachers
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access to the SMART Exchange
website. There they can download a
variety of classroom#relevant content,
including thousands of standards#
correlated SMART Notebook lesson
activities. They can connect with
colleagues in their districts or around
the globe to exchange lesson activities,
ideas, insights and success stories.
Staff can use the lessons as is or
personalize the lesson for the specific
needs of their individual class.
At the open house each of the
teachers expressed reasons why they
liked the system. For example, they
can compile their favorite sites for
quick access. An entire class can read
a book together and easily see the
words.
They can watch video
presentations. The teacher doesn’t
have to stand at the front of the
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classroom, but can access the board
using a remote control.
Ken Cormack, Grade 3 teacher
who is nearing the end of his career,
remembers when all curriculum
content was in print. “This is a huge
improvement!” he notes, in reference
to the availability of resources.
The school has four document
cameras which are used to project the
student’s written material onto a
screen to facilitate classroom
involvement. The teacher can save the
image and then later add comments
and grades.
It seems that chalkboards are
almost a thing of the past. If you visit
the classroom you won’t easily spot a
piece of chalk and you’ll notice that
very little of the chalkboard is
available for its original purpose. Most
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of them are covered with posters,
charts, and projects. “It’s the way the
kids learn,” says Ms Barrett. She
adds, “The students are being reached
through the technology in their
world.” And they are being prepared
for the workplace in their future.
Each unit costs $2200 plus
installation.
Many thanks are
extended to the contributors:
•
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rs. Frost’s Grade 2/3 class at
PCS loves their Reading
Logbook program. Each student is
encouraged to read every day and keep
track of the books in a Reading
Logbook. Each Wednesday the
students return their Reading Logbook
to school and Mrs. Frost tracks their
progress on an overall reading chart in
the classroom.
These students have worked hard
to read and return their log books, and
Mrs. Frost rewards the children with a
Reading Logbook party after every ten
weeks of logbook collection.
Just last week the students of
Grade 2/3 enjoyed their 2nd Reading
Logbook Party this school year, with
delicious “made to order” sub
sandwiches, dessert and juice boxes
carefully prepared and delivered by
Deb Hettrick of Paisley Foodtown,
#
()
!
Pictured here are a few of the fine

thank you notes and drawings the class
prepared for Deb Hettrick .
Keep up the awesome reading,
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re there treasures in your attic or in a box in the
basement? Those papers and family artifacts
are a starting point for celebrating your history and
answering those great questions, “Who am I? Where
did I come from?” Anne Goeden, addressing the
Bruce County Genealogical Society, went on to
describe just what to do with these findings as you
look for clues that tell you more about yourself and
those close to you. There are techniques for sifting
through that valuable personal history as well as
tricks to determine if it’s the right information.
Choosing a method of organizing what is found,
and which style you want to use in showing off
those findings, is your first decision. Anne stressed #
it is your story and your history # so let the telling of
it reflect your culture and your personality.
A visit to the Bruce County Genealogical

3

kids, the amazing Mrs. Frost is busy
planning for one more Reading
Logbook party before the end of this

"

Society library can help with the next steps of your
journey into the past. Early official Ontario records
are not available to the public; vital statistics are
available only from time before 1916#1940
depending on the record. You’ll be looking for
documents dating later than that. You’ll want the
ones that tell about your parents, aunts, uncles,
cousins and grandparents. The Genealogical
Clipping Collection holds items of the immediate
past. Look there for obituaries, personal
announcements, memorials and photographs from
local newspapers and scrapbooks. You’ll be
surprised at what you can find in the binders.
Volunteers and staff are there to guide your venture
into the past.
To introduce the idea of learning more about
family history, Bill Stewart explained other services
and tools available at the Bruce County
Genealogical Society. His interests centre around

school year in June!
#
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4
photography, cemeteries, and historical publications.
Bill uses his camera to capture records when he is
researching in a library as well as to take photos of
gravestones. He told how older tombstone
inscriptions can solve mysteries about a family’s
origins. Knowing about local photographers and
when they were in business puts a time frame on
family portraits. He showed examples of what is
available in the Research Room and described how
indexes can help you find an elusive ancestor.
What does a beginner want to hear about
genealogy? Mary MacKay decided to tell a success
story. As co#incidences often do, several events
pointed in one direction. They got her pondering
about Thomas Orchard of Paisley. She was
determined to solve the riddle of just who was
Thomas Orchard? Why did he leave Paisley? And
most of all, why would he go to Missouri? Well, she
didn’t know anything about him so she asked and
learned he was brother to Simon Orchard. Local
records told her a little more about him, but didn’t
answer her questions. Once she found the name of
his new town, she asked Google where it was and
who to contact. Answers in hand, she asked the
historian there about Thomas. Indeed, there was a
story to be had; he would set his staff to collecting
what was known about the man, his wife and
children. Mary waited (not so patiently) until the day
a package arrived in the mail # thirty five pages!
Almost everything one wished to know about the
Orchards of Missouri was there together with strong
leads so she could finish their story. The result of
this little episode? Look for another book by Mary in
the not too distant future. For those already into their
family tree, her advice was to pay attention to
significant dates in local history. Where were your
people in 1854? In 1858? And in 1868? Finding
answers to where they were and looking at their
lives through contemporary events will tell you what
happened to them and will explain why their lives
changed dramatically.
Is genealogy fun? Is it ever! It gives one
purpose. Some say it’s addictive, as so many all
good things are. You’ll meet interesting people, even
an unknown cousin or two. Can you do it alone? Of
course, but it is easier when you ask for help and can
share your story with others who’ll appreciate just
what you’ve done and where you’ve gone on your
journey.
Anne Goeden & Marie Charbonneau of the
Bruce County Genealogical Society will present tips
and suggestions for genealogy on the internet. Bring
your own laptop and your research request for a
hands#on personalized experience or follow along
with the projector and screen. All are welcome
Monday, May 13, 2013 at 7:00p.m. in the Bruce
County Museum & Cultural Centre. Admission is
free.
'
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the back of the machine. So it was
Richard, Jerrold and the five gallon
jug. We were off. The machine has a
rather quick clutch on it. When we
took off it was “Hang On.” It’s about
two miles down the road. You then
make a right turn and go about two
hundred yards and then a left for about
thirty yards.
The trip to the water spring
reminded me of the movie “Cool
Running,” starring John Candy and his
four man Jamaican Luge team. I am
sure Richard was trying to impress me
with his speed and indeed I was. We
pulled up beside the spring and
Richard filled the jug while I checked
out some fresh animal tracks in the
snow.
Now there are two version of what
happened next.
First off Richard put the machine
in reverse and backed up the thirty
yards. I attempted to get on the
machine but my right foot would not

8
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e had the good fortune this
year to visit with our friends
Richard and Cathy Waver at the end
of March. They recently retired and
moved back to Kirkland Lake where
they were raised. Both enjoy the out of
doors. They are right at home enjoying
hunt ing, f ishing, ATVing and
snowmobiling and the great outdoors
in general. Fishing is excellent year
round. We had available to us a 10' x
12' fishing shack on Lake Shawinigan.
We made use of it for two days and
had some great feeds of fish.
It was a normal visit until Cathy
asked Richard to get some drinking
water from a spring down the road
about two miles away. Richard said to
me, “You might as well come with me
and we will try out our new Two#Up
(2 person) snowmobile.” Sounded like
a good idea to me. There was extra
storage for a five gallon plastic jug on

@
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Some days seem like winter,
Some are nice and warm.
Rainy days and windy days,
Maybe it will storm.
Warm or cold or wet or dry,
What will the weather be?
I think Spring is trying to play
Peek#a#boo with me.
hat an exciting time of year!
The temperature is rising and
our children are anxious to be able to
do things they haven’t been able to do
in months! The children and teachers
at Kids & Us are having lots of fun in
the sandbox, digging tunnels and
building sand castles! We also enjoy
using sidewalk chalk and splashing
through the puddles in our play
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he Paisley Branch Library is
welcoming the warmer weather
with the annual Paisley Friends of the
Library Book Sale. The book sale will
take place on Saturday, May 18th, at
the library from 8am to 12pm. Please
check with the library in regards to
donations and the date donations may
be brought to the branch at 519#353#
7225. Mark the date on your calendar
as you will not want to miss the book
sale – there will be something for
everyone.
VPI Employment Services will be
at the Paisley Branch on Monday,
May 6, 12#1pm.
The Paisley Friends of the Library
meeting will be held on Monday, May
6 at 5:15pm. New members are
always welcome.
The warmer weather brings out
the gardener in most of us. The library

/
ground!
Everyone is excited to be learning
about bugs, farm animals, the weather
and gardening. We were lucky enough
to have a few farm animal friends
come and visit us one day! Our
toddler group has planted flowers and
are excited to see the flowers begin to
sprout!
In mid#April we received new
outdoor playground equipment for our
children! This was quite thrilling to
everyone! We can’t wait to be able to
set it up and use it!
Are you, or is someone you know,
looking for quality childcare? Call us
a t 519# 3 53# 722 0 f or m or e
information.
-&'&

%
offers books, DVDs and access to the
electronic database; Gardening,
L a ndsc a pe a nd H or t ic ult ur e
Collection, to help you with your
green thumb.
Bruce County Library offers
electr onic databases , eBooks,
periodicals, DVDs, audio books,
music CDs, public use computers,
access to the Internet, business
i nf or ma t io n, r e f e r e nc e a nd
information retrieval. We also offer a
variety of adult and children’s
programs.
For more information, call the
Paisley Branch Library at 519#353#
7 2 2 5
o r
e m a i l
palib@brucecounty.on.ca. You can
also visit library.brucecounty.on.ca or
join Bruce County Library on
Facebook and Twitter.
#'

swing over the water jug so I stepped
off. Richard took off.
In the second version it seems he
forgot that I was with him. I figured he
would stop at two hundred yards when
he turned onto the main road and
check on me, but he didn’t. I was
busting myself with laughter as I
anticipated the look on his face when
he arrived back home and the girls
asked him where Jerrold was.
Now how can I take advantage of
this situation? I’m thinking it’s my
turn to play a trick on Richard. I ran
down to the main road and waited for
his return. I searched my pockets for
something that I could use to entertain
Richard when he returned. All I had
were plastic tubes of ketchup and
mustard that were left from my recent
take out order at MacDonald’s.
Perfect, I thought to myself. I lay
down on the road and smeared the
ketchup and mustard on the white
snow in front of me. I wanted it to
look like a road kill. I made sure there
was lots of
on me too. I’m sure
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it looked real. I lay in pain face down.
When Richard got back to the
house he turned around to ask me to
take the water into the house. I can
only imagine the look on his face. He
wheeled the machine around and set a
two mile ground speed record back to
the turnoff. When he pulled up beside
me he was in panic mode. I am sure he
figured I was a goner. He turned me
over to check out the bloody corpse.
He waved three fingers in front of
me and asked,” How many fingers do
you see?”
In a shallow voice I replied,
“There are at least two.” I then asked
him, “What day is it?”
He said,” Monday, why?” The
trap was set.
“No,” I said in a weakening voice.
I motioned for him with my ketchup
soaked hand to lean a little closer and I
softly asked, “What day of the month
is it?”
“Why its April 1st,” he said.
I mana ged a smile d and
whispered, “April Fools.”
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nother curling season has come
to an end for the Paisley Curling
Club, and it has been a successful one
for sure.
As reported in last months’ paper,
our final two events have been held
and things are being planned for our
2013#2014 season.
Our Annual Ladies Night, which
was held on March 28th was a huge
sold#out success with 120 ladies
attending! This is the club’s biggest
fundraiser, and our supporters did not
disappoint! There was a silent auction,
live auction, wonderful dinner catered
by Marty’s Bar & Grill, live music
entertainment by Kenny Munshaw and
our host was Jay Stevens from The
Bull. Becky Maus and her committee
deserve a big THANK YOU for all of
their expertise and organization! The
men from our club are the waiters,
bartenders, kitchen help, chauffeurs
and cleanup crew for the evening and
each one did a wonderful job keeping
up with all the demands of the ladies.
THANK YOU SO MUCH!
There are many businesses to
thank for their donations of prizes, the
meal, entertainment and host for the
evening. Please review the list at the
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end of this article. Without their
generous donations, it would not be
the success it is.
And thank you to all of the ladies
in attendance for bidding and
supporting the night throughout!
We hope to host this event again
next year, so watch for it!
As the final event of the year, we
hosted an Annual Banquet to
acknowledge and thank our members
and to give out various trophies for
their curling efforts.
The winners of the leagues are as
follows:
•Men's before Christmas: Ryan
Thomas, Ed Maxwell, Colin
MacDonald and John Leader
•Men's after Christmas: Steve Gregg,
Marty Gregg, John Elphick and
Jason Hingsperger
•Men's Playoff: Jason Wolfe, Neil
Cook, Colin MacDonald & Dave
Young/Sean Ernewein
•Mixed regular schedule: Brian & Lori
Cumming and Ken & Donna
Cormack
•Mixed Playoffs: Brian & Edith Beech
and Bonnie & Jeff Tanner
•Ladies – Regular schedule and
Playoffs: Deanna Tanner, Tammy
Flett, Jenna McTeer & Barb Abell
Also at the banquet, we held our TV
Raffle draw. This year’s winner of a
50” TV was Jolene McTeer of Paisley
– Congratulations Jolene!
As part of the annual banquet, the
Annual General Meeting was held and
the new 2013#2014 Executive was
voted in. They are as follows:
• President: Ed Maxwell
• Vice President: Beth Gregg
• Secretary: Dave Barrett
• Treasurer: Pam Ribey
• Directors: Marty Gregg, Paul
Parker, Adrien Schular, Gary
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Cobean, Greg McCullough, Jason
Gregg, Jason Hinsperger, Louis
Gregg, Steve Gregg, Terry Ribey,
Bevin Gregg and Jairus Maus
If you are interested in joining our
club next season, please contact one of
the above people. We are always
looking for new and returning
members. We are a non#competitive
club, so don’t be afraid if you don’t
know how to curl, there is always a
place for you on a team and someone
will be there to help you out. We hope
all of our members this year will
return next year and we hope to have
some new ones too. Thank you to
everyone this year for making it a
success!
Next year will be the Paisley
Curling Club’s 130th Anniversary!
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We are hoping to plan a couple of
special events for this, so keep your
eyes open for those.
To conclude, I wish to thank all of
the Executive, Members and Arena
Staff for all of their support
throughout the season. I am stepping
down as Vice President, but have
enjoyed the challenges and friendships
I have encountered throughout my
term. Good luck to the new and
returning Executive and I wish them
continued success for many years to
come.
Wishing everyone a very happy
and safe summer and we’ll hopefully
see you as a member at the curling
club next year!
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ust keep moving!” This was a
clear directive given to the
seniors at the Paisley Missionary
Church’s Sunshine Fellowship on
March 26. Featured guest speaker,
Kent Shelley from Tiverton, came to
share his own fitness habits and also
his recent cycling trip with his brother
on Route 66 in California.
Kent enthralled the seniors by
demonstrating and explaining each
piece of gear needed for cycling. He
wore the complete attire and even
brought along his bike # stopping short
of actually riding it (reluctantly, no
doubt). Instead he showed pictures of
his cycling trip.
Route 66 was once the main road
to California, but has been replaced by
newer highways. It stretches from Los
Angeles, over the San Gabriel
Mountains, and across the Mohave
Desert. This was a demanding and at
times dangerous adventure. It took the
brothers through abandoned towns,
desert conditions, lunar landscape,
dry, long climbs, and excruciating
heat.
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t’s time once again for children and
their families to participate in the
Turn Off The Screens challenge. This
year, the 11th annual event will run
from April 29 to May 5. During this
week, students do their best to get off
the couch and get active by turning off
the television, video game and
computer.
Canada’s Physical Activity
Report Card for 2012 shows that only
7% of children and youth are getting
enough physical activity on a daily
basis. Less physical activity and more
screen time is also associated with
increased anxiety, depression, low self
#esteem and the early development of
chronic disease such as diabetes and
heart disease. Many children spend 4#
6 hours in front of a screen each
weekday (Active Healthy Kids
Canada, 2012).
•
To reduce screen time parents are
encouraged to try the following:

Limit television or video game
time to 1#2 hours a day
• R e move t e le vis ions f r om
children’s bedrooms
• Eat meals together with the
television turned off
• Be a good role model by being
active with your child
Students who decrease their screen
time and return their completed log
sheet will help their school be eligible
to win prizes. The top three schools,
by percentage of overall students
participating, will receive a mounted
plaque for display.
Make Turn Off The Screens your
opportunity to get outside and “PLAY
your way, every day!”
For more information about this
program, please check out
http://
www.publichealthgreybruce.on.ca/
Physical/ActiveSchools/
TurnOffScreens/Index.htm
•
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Kent underscored the need for
careful preparation before embarking
on such a trip. You want to make sure
you are fit and have done the intense
training.
K e nt , a l mos t 60 , is a
psychotherapist by profession. He
began cycling only recently # in 2010.
What motivated him? He explains:
“A developing condition of
osteoarthritis in my lower back and
knees escalated to the point of severe
pain when getting in and out of a car,
and stepping off a sidewalk. ‘I'm too
young for this,’ I moaned!”
Kent learned that the best
treatment for this type of condition is
exercise: “Apparently a radical
increase of blood supply, such as is
experienced in serious exercise, seems
to ‘heal’ or at least slow the
de ge nera t ive bone a nd joint
breakdown.”
However, intense exerc ise
seemed more like torture for Kent.
“Movement creates excruciating
pain,” he said. He persevered and it
paid off. The pain decreased and his
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back became more flexible. He adds,
“My sciatic pain in my leg slowly
disappeared. I think the many and
intense leg stretches I did for my
warm leg muscles after each ride had a
lot to do with this.”
K e nt ha s a b lo g #
bikebruce.blogspot.com – where, with
colourful stories and pictures, he
shares
about his battle with
osteoarthritis and also his cycling
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adventures. It’s an enjoyable read!
In all likelihood no one at the
seniors’ luncheon was inspired to take
up long#distant biking. Yet Kent’s
challenge to them to “Keep moving”
cannot be ignored.
Exercise
indisputably enhances well being # no
matter what age. And, who knows, it
could lead to fascinating adventures,
as it did for Kent.
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ardon me, dear reader, if I ply you
with some of my family history. I
guess I am within my scope in doing
so as this history has an anniversary in
2013 and some of it deals indirectly
with Paisley.
My grandfather, Joseph Daniel
Schuett, moved to Cargill in 1913 with
his lovely wife Theresa (Godfrey) and
their five children, one of whom was
my mother, Mary. Mom was five
years old.
Joseph had purchased the furniture
store and undertaking business on the
main thoroughfare of this bustling
village. His business took up about a
half a block and housed the Royal
Bank as well. His business acumen
was unique and he soon prospered in
the business. Stories are still told by
village old timers about Joe’s exploits
but that is the stuff of another story.
Not all was rosy, however. Theresa
died suddenly in his arms when she
was straightening his tie in their
kitchen. Mom was only fourteen at the
time. Two of her aunts, Aunt Mary
Hergott and Aunt Mary Godfrey came

to help Joe raise his young family so
he could continue his business.
Fortune smiled on Joe after the
tragic passing of Theresa. He
expanded his business and even sold
cattle and horses and milk to villagers.
Fate intervened again in 1924
when a disastrous fire struck during an
evening in spring. The blaze leveled
his store and funeral home as well as
the bank. It had started in Kunkel’s
Shoe Store and quickly engulfed most
of the block. The Cargill Fire
Department managed to stop the fire at
the Amsay Gregg store just west of
Joe’s business. It was said that the six
foot alleyway separating the two
structures was the reason the fire was
snuffed out.
Joseph rebuilt the store and was
soon “back in business” as they say.
He nary missed a step and soon was as
successful as before.
Tragedy struck the Schuett family
again. Joe was participating in a lawn
bowling jitney in October, 1927.
He had been drinking and
generally living life to the fullest on
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he Adventure Passport team is
excited to announce that the
Explore the Bruce Adventure Passport
Contest is out for their 9th year! To
date over 50,000 people have utilized
the Adventure Passport to get out
there and Explore the Bruce by car,
motorcycle, bicycle and on foot.
The contest starts May 1st, 2013
and ends on October 31st, 2013. The
Adventure Passport gives participants
the opportunity to experience what
Bruce County has to offer. “The
Adventure Passport program is an
‘Amazing Race’ style contest
involving 12 all new must see
locations located throughout the
County,” says Vicki Ly, Project
Coordinator for Bruce County. “It is
important to spend time researching
new hidden stops that include history,
adventure and culture.”
Adventure Passport participants
must visit a minimum of 7 of the 12
locations, punch their Adventure
Passport using a unique hole punch
and submit it for entry to be eligible to
win local E xplore the Bruce
Adventures grand prizes. The first
1,500 returned Adventure Passport
contestants will receive an Official
Adventurer T#shirt.
“We are excited to introduce this
year’s theme of the Adventure
Passport. ” says Ly. “We’ve added a
little ‘splash’ to the contest, where all
stops will be by some source of water.
Stops will be by beaches, rivers and
dams.”
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this beautiful autumn day. At day’s
end a few citizens of Paisley needed a
ride home. Joe offered them a ride, not
heeding my mom’s warning that he
shouldn’t go as he had been drinking
most of the afternoon. His last words
to her were, “Don’t worry little Mary I
will be fine”. The rest is history and
was reported as follows in the
Walkerton Herald Times.
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New! This year there’s a new
feature: The Paddle Punch. “There is a
secret punch hidden along the
Saugeen River which is only
accessible by canoe, kayak or boat.”
says Ly. “Participants will win the
‘Paddle Package’ which includes a
canoe package for two sponsored by
Thorncrest Outfitters.”
The Adventure Passport can be
found at any Bruce County Visitor
Informat ion Centre, spons ored
l o c a t io n , a n d o n l i n e a t
www.passport.explorethebruce.com
Everyone, of all ages, is invited to
come out and join in the fun. For more
information and to RSVP, please call
the Bruce County Adventure Passport
Team at: 1#800#268#3838
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Needless to say, the Schuett
family was never the same after the
tragic loss of its patriarch.
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a mue l F ra nc is “P ra nnie”
Ballachey, the youngest son of
Samuel Ballachey, followed closely in
his father’s footsteps. Frank was born
on the family farm on November 15,
1880 and attended public school in
Paisley. He was fourteen years old
when his mother died so both he and
his younger sister went to Brantford to
live with their grandparents and Frank
attended collegiate there. He could
recall playing cards with Alexander
Graham Bell. Besides living near each
other the two families were related
through marriage. Frank’s Uncle
George was married to the widow of
Alexander Graham Bell’s brother,
Melville.
In 1898 Frank returned to Paisley
to work for his father in the store. A
few years later he joined the trek of
Bruce County people to the West and
farmed near Beulah, Manitoba for four
years. However the western way of
life did not appeal to him, so he
returned to Paisley and re#entered the
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thriving family business.
1n 1908 when Frank was twenty#
eight he entered into a partnership
with James R Laidlaw and purchased
the business from his father. The same
year a young woman,
Mis s
Brooks
McArthur, came from
Blenheim to work as
a milliner in the store.
The next year on
February 3 she and
Frank were married
and lived in the
apartment on the third
floor until 1912 when
they moved to the
Hutcheson House on
the corner of Mill and
Inker man S treet.
Together they ran a
thriving business,
selling everything but
hardware, dealing
mainly in millinery,
household furnishing, clothing and a
wide range of groceries. In 1918
Frank assumed sole ownership.
Frank Ballachey served the village
of Paisley in every field. He was on
the Library Board, School Board,
Council and Reeve He was active in
County Council, and the Hydro
Commission. He took an active roll in
the Anglican Church, both locally and
in the Synod. For over twenty years he
was Treasurer of the Ontario
Provincial Synod. As an example of
his energy at eighty years of age after
attending the General Synod in
Kingston he drove home to Paisley
and bowled the same evening.
Frank was a member of the
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he Bruce County Junior Farmers
began in Walkerton in 1927 and
by 1948 there were over 145 members
with six active clubs operating out of:
P ort E lgin, Ches le y, R iple y,
Teeswater, Walkerton and Mildmay.
In 1980 the six clubs were still
operating with over 400 members.
Today there is only one club
operating between Teeswater and
Kincardine with around 30 members.
The group has almost doubled their
members in the past two years and
working hard to keep that a growing
trend. We would like to invite any
individual rural or urban age 15#29 to
join us! If you’re interested in getting
involved or see what were up to, you
can look us up on the JFAO website
or check us out on facebook for more
details. Alumni? Please join us in
contacting us as well, so we can keep
you up to date!
The club had an exciting year for
2012. A new member bowling night
was held in Kincardine in January,
and it was a huge success. Bruce JF
members organized a charity concert
in Teeswater to give back to the town
hall for their generous use of the hall
for events. The group organized and
participated in a road side clean up
outside Teeswater in April to help
better their community. As well, they
organized and ran their 2nd Annual
Ag Awareness and Farm Safety Day
in June. This event is a hit with the
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kids and is held in Teeswater every
year – watch your local news for this
awesome event this year! Every year
international delegates come and stay
with Junior Farmer members, and
2012 was a great success with a trip to
the Bruce Peninsula National Park for
some outdoor fun and camping. They
hosted delegates from: Northern
Ireland, England, Tasmania, and
Switzerland. South Bruce Flooring’s
sale weekend the group ran a BBQ as
a small fundraiser and to promote the
club. Nearing the end of summer the
members ran their food booth at the
Teeswater Fair in August, and
attended S ing and Sw ing in
N ove mbe r ( w on impr o mpt u
speaking!). The Bruce Junior Farmer
members ended their 2012 year with a
Potluck Christmas Party in December.
For 2013 the members are
looking forward to their Spaghetti
Dinner in Teeswater at the Knox
Presbyterian on May 12 from 4:30#
7pm, a new beach volleyball and
dance event in July, their 3rd Annual
Ag Awareness and Farm Safety Day
in August, and delegate hosting once
a ga in.
P le a s e
ema il
brucejf@jfao.on.ca with any interest
or alumni pictures/memorabilia.
Junior Farmer Association of Ontario
also runs the Century Farm Sign
program – email brucejf@jfao.on.ca
with interest.
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Aldworth Masonic Lodge, a past
District Deputy Grand Master and for
many years secretary of the local
lodge. He was county chairman of the
Bruce County Old Boy’s Reunion in
1948; President of the
Horticultural Society and
a member of bowling,
curling and rifle clubs.
During his tenure as
Reeve from 1943#1948
he was instrumental in
getting the waterworks
installed in Paisley , a
major improvement in
the health care field.
Brooks Ballachey was
equally as involved in the
life of the village. She
was secretary of the
Horticulture Society, and
worked to develop
Willow Creek Park, the
plantings around the War
memorial, and urns of
flowers that for many years decorated
the main street. She was a tireless
worker in the Legion during both
wars.
She directed many plays
performed in the Town Hall and
organized bazaars to make money for
t he
An g lica n
Ch urc h ,
t he
Agricultural Society
and the War Effort.
B r o o k s
Ballachey served in
every office of the
Paisley Anglican
Church and was a
life member of
Anglican Church
W o m e n ’ s
Auxiliary, which
honoured her by
naming their group
the
Br ooks
Ballachey Guild.
All her life
Brooks was a very creative woman,
from the time she created hats as a
young woman in the millinery
department of her father#in#law’s store
until she planned the redecorating of
her bedroom in the year of her 101st
birthday. She made quilts, hooked
rugs, embroidered chancel linens and

4

spray painted weeds to decorate the
church for special occasions when cut
flowers weren’t available. She loved
decorating her home and the little blue
den was the heart of her home for
entertaining. Here, too, she sat to
watch hockey and baseball on
television in her later years. She also
was interested in watching and
identifying the birds that came to feed
on the feeder at her kitchen window.
In 1945 Frank sold the grocery
business to the Paisley United
Cooperative but continued to operate
the dry goods and clothing until his
retirement in 1952 at age 72.
Frank and Brooks were both avid
gardeners and one of their greatest
pleasures was exploring the back
roads of Bruce County. They knew
where to find the wild flowers when
they were in bloom. They enjoyed
tending their beautiful flower garden
around their house. Their favourite
flowers were lupines, cornflowers,
calendula, Chinese lanterns, and glads.
Each spring they looked forward to
daffodils, snowdrops and crocuses.
F ra nk Ba llac he y died on
September 27, 1966 in his 86th year
thus ending a lifetime of service to the
village.
Born on February 6,
1878
Brooks
Ballachey remained
in her beautiful
home on Inkerman
Street until after her
103rd birthday. She
then went to a
nursing home in
Aurora where she
died on September
25, 1985 in her
108th year. She was
survived by one
daughter , Mary
(Mrs .
W ilf r e d
La nga n
of
Scarborough), four granddaughters
and seven great#grandchildren.
Frank and Brooks Ballachey are
memorable citizens that contributed
greatly to the life and development of
the early days of the Village of
Paisley.
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ne Saturday a month until June
the Bruce County Museum &
Cult ura l Ce ntre w ill fea t ure
Sciencemania. For two hours, from
10:00 a . m. t o 12:00 p. m. ,
Sciencemania will allow children and
youth aged 8#12 to discover how
science is used all around them in
everyday life. They will participate in
hands#on activities, demonstrations
and experiments that will stimulate
their imagination and creativity. “Our
goal is to create programs that are not
only educational for children but also
a lot of fun and Sciencemania is
exactly that”, says Carlin Val,
Education and Outreach Coordinator
at the BCM&CC. With each day
exploring a different theme you’ll
want to make sure you attend all four.
Here are just some of the activities
that will be taking place:
BE >
* )
8 "

Learn about the principles of flight
and design your very own rocket.
Test your knowledge of flight and fire
your rocket to beat the Museum
record.
$
E
,
*
Learn about mixtures and solutions.
The combination of some can have an
EXPLOSIVE effect.
Pre#registration and prepayment
required. Please note that there is a
maximum of 15 participants per
session. The cost per child is $15 for
members and $20 for the general
Public.
If you’d like more information
about Sciencemania, the Museum or
to schedule an interview with Carlin
Val, Education Coordinator, please
call (519) 797#2080 ext. 104 or email
cval@brucecounty.on.ca.
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n pioneer days the blacksmith was
of great importance to the
community. Blacksmith shops were
located in many of the surrounding
hamlets like Cantire, Dobbinton,
Dunblane, Salem, Williscroft, Lovat,
Cargill, Eden Grove, Dunkeld, Cluny,
Glammis, and North Bruce. Many
concessions had a shop as well.
In Paisley in 1867, there were
listed shops, run by John Buchanan,
John McArthur, Duncan McGregor,
Robert Shannon and James Steel. By
1880 there were four more: G.W.
Atkinson, Frank Carter, Matthew
Daniel and Thomas Wiekham.
It is interesting to note in the
Bruce County Historical Society
Yearbook for 1975 there is an article
written by Doris Tucker Pennington
about Frank Carter. Mr. Carter arrived
in Paisley in 1870 at the age of
s e ve ntee n. F ra nk be ga n his
blacksmithing apprenticeship with Mr.
John B. McArthur. By 1875, he started
his own shop on Queen Street South,
across from where the Westminster
Presbyterian Church is today. Frank
died in 1941 leaving behind a legacy
of being in business longer than any
other individual, and he played an
active role in politics and church
affairs.
The origin of the term blacksmith
comes from the activity of forging iron
or black metal so named due to the
colour of the metal after being heated.
)
, according to the Webster
Dictionary, means hammer into shape
while malleable through heat.
is

A

C

from P rot o# German “s mit ha z”
meaning skilled worker. The “smithy”
is the person who creates objects from
wrought iron or steel by forging metal
using tools to hammer, bend and cut.
The person who shoes horses is a
farriery. A blacksmith would fabricate
the shoes.
Many
farmers in pioneer
times were both.
Some of the tools
of the trade included
the anvil, forge,
c hise l,
ha mmer ,
hollow#bit tongs for
holding rod stock,
one handled punch,
one 5 to 10 pound
sledge, one handled
hardie or hot chisel,
and one heading tool.
Also listed in the
Blacksmith Kit were
0
! "
essentials like a
C
carpenter’s square,
callipers, dividers,
scriber, vice (solid box blacksmith),
folding steel rule, and cold chisels.
Many of these blacksmith are on view
at the Treasure Chest Museum.
Norman Hagedorn, founder of the
Museum, donated his handmade
blacksmith tools. When he set up the
Museum, he made a replica of the
blacksmith shop with the forge and
anvil along with more tools that he
gathered. There are horseshoes and ox
shoes that were made locally many
years ago.
Since 1979 at the Calgary
Stampede, the World Championship
Blacksmith/Farrier Competition has

C >

t last! Here is the information on bee
extermination promised in the Advocate last
year. But it’s not sweet reading!
The Honeybee, whose decline is raising alarm
around the globe, can also cause headaches by its
presence. Occasionally honeybees find their way
into homes and produce damage. They do not mean
to cause unnecessary trouble and are normally
friendly creatures. Still, extracting them is no easy
matter.
Apiarist David Schuit from Saugeen Country
Honey, who last year extracted bees and honey from
a Varney home, offers helpful information.
Prevention, he notes, is the place to start. In the
spring look around your house for crevices as small
as 3/8th to ½ inch. Plug them! Around May/June,
bees begin swarming. They send out scouting bees
to search for a new residence. Occasionally they
select houses and enter through the siding or
between bricks.
Once bees have taken up residence, spraying
them with pesticides is useless. That makes things
worse. Not all the bees may get killed. The honey
left behind will attract other bees. Don’t plug the
entrance because you’ll force the bees further into
the house to find an escape route.
When the bees are killed, there are none to fan
down the honey, and so the moisture content
remains too high. The problem is now worse.
Honey will drip onto the plaster and ceiling and ooze
throughout house.
You might not know there’s honey in your
house until a year or two after the bees are
exterminated. Suddenly you’ll notice honey
dripping. That’s because the wax moth comes and
eats the wax, but leaves the honey. You might
assume that the place it’s dripping is where you’ll
find the hive. But not so! It depends on the slope of

C

been held. The Competition consists
of a series of forging, horseshoeing
and team events. The contestants earn
points to qualify for the top 10
fina lists as they compete for
$35,000.00. The winner is crowned
World Champion Blacksmith. During

?

)

#

the competition 6 tons of coke (fuel
made from coal) and 1300 linear feet
of steel bar stock are used.
T he blac ks mit h s hops of
yesteryear may be gone but the art of
blacksmith lives on. The Ontario
Artis t B lacks mit h Assoc iat ion
promotes the work and trade of
blacksmithing, both traditional and
modern, as a high quality craft and
teach about specific techniques. They
h o l d w or ks h op s on B a s ic
Blacksmithing, Basic Tool Making,
pattern welding and uses of certain
steels.
The Sir Sanford Fleming College
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provide courses where the students
learn to design, draw and shape three#
dimensional metal works of art using
traditional and contemporary tools,
materials and processes.
On Monday, June 10th the Bruce
County Genealogical Society and
Bruce County Museum and Culture
Centre have planned a bus tour
entitled “Forging a Home in the
Wilderness”. This tour focuses on the
early settlers of Paisley and area and
the first stop is the Treasure Chest
Museum. For more information on
the tour contact Bruce County
Museum and Culture Centre at 1#519#
797#2080.
———♦———
The Treasure Chest Museum is
pleased to announce that we will be
opening for the 2013 season on May
18th. To coincide with the Paisley
Farmer’s Market, our Saturday hours
will be 10 am to 4 pm. until
Thanksgiving. Our Sunday hours will
be 1 to 4 pm. In July and August, the
Treasure Chest Museum will be open
seven days a week from 1 to 4 pm
(except Saturday which will be as
previously stated).
The Staff and Friends of the
Treasure Chest Museum look forward
to your visit this year. Come and see
the Blacksmith Shop and much more.
If you would like a tour prior to
our opening, give us a call at 519#353#
7176 and leave a message. See you
soon.

"
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#

the house. Honey will seep along the rafters and
ooze into different parts of the house. It may drip
into the living room, your bathtub, or on the stairs.
This is a very sticky situation! “Now you have a
honey#dew house,” says Schuit.
This sounds like a horror movie; but it happens.
Schuit is emphasizing a caution: Act early. Dusting
the bees, even repeatedly, doesn’t necessarily fix the
problem.

Based on firsthand experience, he provides yet
more grueling possibilities: In hot weather bees
keep the honey cool by fanning it. If the bees are
gone, the honey gets hot and oozes. If it seeps
through the ceiling and walls, you may have to tear
away the drywall to get it out. You could be left with
huge renovation costs.
Unfortunately, insurance companies do not
cover repair costs for damage by pests. But if you
don’t deal with the problem, honey could end up
seeping into the light sockets and deem your house a
fire hazard. That in turn can put your fire insurance
policy at risk. There’s no easy way out.
Beekeepers have the skill to exterminate bees
and hives, but are reluctant to do so. It’s unprofitable
for them, even if they get to keep the bees. “When
you get into the job, the unknown could happen.
There could be a lot of damage,” notes Schuit. “We
also risk getting exposed to the insecticide powder.
I’d rather go in where the bees are alive.”
Schuit could certainly handle the job. “My
background is carpentry; I can look through the
house and know which way the joists run,” he said.
He is wondering if he should go into the
extermination business – especially after seeing his
hives this spring: “I looked at 39 hives, and 21 are
dead!” He is not sure what will happen, but for now,
he won’t mind you calling for advice: 364#2000.
You can also find information on the internet.
It seems that the Honeybee is bringing the entire
human race to its knees. We are at the mercy of this
little creature – both revering and fearing its
presence on our planet.
In the next Advocate we will discuss the wasp.
The wasp, in contrast to the bee, is unfriendly and
far more prevalent as an invasive pest.
%

&
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or the past several months we have featured Mary MacKay’s profile of the Ballachey family and their successful business. I thought I would continue the theme
and feature some of the Ballachey advertisements from the Paisley Advocate. Ballachey’s certainly believed in the power of newspaper advertising. Of all the
old Advocates I’ve looked through, I don’t think I’ve ever come across an issue (from the years they were in business) which didn’t have a sizable advertisement for
their store. Those shown here span almost 50 years. The top left is from 1896, when Samuel Ballachey was in business with John Claxton. The bottom left is from
1905, when Samuel owned the business on his own. The top right is from 1931. Samuel’s son Frank now owned the business. The lower right ad is from 1944, eight
years before the store finally closed for good.
'
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# Saugeen
D is t r ic t S e c o nda r y S c h oo l
3
4 , from 8am to 6pm.
All of the profits of this sale will go
towards the purchase of next year's
products for the greenhouse classes.
# Gardening weather has
finally arrived, just in time for The
Paisley & District Ratepayers
Association’s 6*600D,% %,0C
4,%6 on Saturday, May 5 from 9am#
1pm at the Paisley Hose Tower.
!
( Tickets are $2 each or 3
for $5 and are available at Elora Soap,
B ac k E ddies , Be a ut if ic at ion
Committee members and at the plant
sale. The winning ticket will be drawn
at 1pm on the day of the sale. All
proceeds go to Paisley Beautification
projects.
: # $ )
5
?
D
invites former members,
families, friends and neighbours at a
Come & Go Tea for their 50th
anniversary 2 #4 p.m.. Drop by for a
cup of tea and share memories of 50
years!
# D
3 " 4
at Rotary Palace. Rent
table for $10. Contact Sandra 519#270
#7733 or rotartygirl1@gmail.com
# Anne Goeden & Marie
Charbonneau of the >
3
"
4
will present
#
""
"
"
surfing success.
Bring your own laptop and your
research request for a hands#on
personalized experience or follow

> #

/
399 Goldie St. Paisley
353#5278
knoxunited@bmts.com
twitter.com/Knoxunited
Rev. Tim Reaburn
Worship Service at 10:45 a.m. with
Sunday School during service.
Sanctuary is wheelchair accessible.

&D

•∗

•∗
•∗

•∗

along with the projector and screen.
All are welcome Monday, May 13,
2013 at 7:00p.m. in the Bruce County
Muse um & Cultura l Centre.
Admission is free.
: #C
8
) reopens for the season, every
Saturday 9 am to 1 pm behind the
LCBO. Contact 353#6021 to register
as a vendor
: # C
#
Saturdays 10 am to 4
pm, Sundays 1 to 4 pm. After July
1st, the museum will be open 7 days a
week.
: # Paisley Friends Of The
Library will be holding their annual
> )
> "
4
on
th
Saturday, May 18 from 9:00 AM to
12:00 PM. Come pick out some
books#fill a bag and make a
donation. All funds raised go to help
the Paisley Library. Donations of
gently used fiction books will be
accepted at the Paisley Library
beginning May 1 s t until May
17th.
@
( The
Paisley Library hours are: Monday &
Wednesday from 12#6:00 PM, Friday
from 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM and
Saturday from 9:00 AM to 12:00 PM.
: #<
> ) 4
3 7
, 59 #
3rd St. S.W., Chesley, Saturday, May
18th, 7:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. For info
phone Marion at 519#353#5945
: #
%"
!
)
from 5 pm to 8 pm.
Takeouts available. Tickets are
limited. $13 Please call Legion at
519#353#5444

67

"

'

307 Balaklava St. Paisley
353#5270
immanue lemc@bmts.com
Rev. Tony Geense
Service: E
Sunday School every Sunday
morning starting at 9:30 a.m. –
classes for all ages
Worship Services begin at 10:30
a.m. every Sunday Morning
There will be a Junior Church
ministry provided for children
ages 1 – 5 yrs. during the
Worship Service
Prayer Meeting 6:30 p.m. Sunday
Evenings

288 Church Street, Paisley
Lay Pastors Lynda Janzen and
Shannon Stewart
Service: Sunday E
with Sunday School
during service
www.paisleybaptist.org
&5

4+

?
" '
5
E
260 Queen St. S, Paisley
Sunday morning worship 10:00 am
with Sunday School & Nursery
4+
? E CR # 15, Glammis
Sunday morning worship 11:30 am
with Sunday School
westminster.stpaul@bmts.com
Rev. Shelly Butterfield#Kocis
519#353#6020

, "
&C
,
'
Now gathering at Knox United
Church, on Goldie St. in Pais ley
Sunday mornings 9:30 am
except Joint Services the 1st Sunday
of the month see
#
$
$
(
(#
for details
Rev. Carrie Irwin

#
"
7 is
coming Back Eddies, 353#4787 for
more information
B H#
presents “Come To The
Music” Friday May 24 in Hanover,
Saturday May 25 in Owen Sound and
Sunday May 26 in Paisley. All
concerts start at 7:30pm.
H # > #
, 7
## 7:00 P.M. ## You are
invited to join the congregation of the
Baptist Church at 7 P.M. May 26 to
enjoy the music of the Bushell Family
and the message
from Rev.
David Williams, pastor of the
Glammis and Walkerton Baptist
Churches.
# Township of Bruce
Historical Society annual meeting/
beef dinner on Friday May 31 at the
Underwood Community Centre, the
theme, “Trees – Any Branch”. The
dinner starts at 6 pm. The doors will
open at 5:30 for viewing of the
displays. You are all invited.
$
9 #
%
0"
4 #
4
6 # 9 pm, NEW: dance
9 # 12. Contact 353#4862 for more
info
$
9 : ; # Saugeen Paddlers
" 8
7 —see
article for details.
$
# the >
3
"
4
>
have planned a bus tour
entitled “Forging a Home in the
Wilderness”. This tour focuses on the
early settlers of Paisley and area. For
more information on the tour contact
Bruce County Museum and Culture
Centre at 1#519#797#2080.
$
# P ais le y F ire
Depart me nt prese nts 3 ""
0 " on Saturday June 22
at 8:30 pm at the Paisley Curling. I
will post an ad in next month's paper.
T ic ket s $15 fr om any F ire
Department member. Call 353#5340
for info.
$
#,
*7
will take place on Water St. Plan to be
amazed and bring your friends to
town to see awesome artists. Contact
windsorchairmaker@hotmail.com to
register your booth.
)

&$

*

8
) every
Saturday 9 am to 1 pm, Victoria Day
weekend to Thanksgiving. Behind the
LCBO.
>
3
"
4
meetings are held in the
Bruce County Museum & Cultural
Centre generally the second Monday
of each month at 1:00 p.m. in the
winter and 7:00 p.m. April through
October.
Starting in October, Seniors play
4
upstairs at the arena,
Monday at 1pm and
# > 1 ",
upstairs at the arena, Tuesday at 1pm
% "
6
0"
# every

Monday from the Monday after
Labour Day to end of May at 7:00 pm
sharp at the Paisley Legion. Everyone
welcome.
4
> )
% "
very Monday from 10:00 am
to 11:30 am
+
meets the 1st & 3rd
Thursdays of the month at 7:00 pm in
the old Council Chambers (in the
basement) at the Legion
! #
, A
meets the 2nd Tuesday of every
month at 1:30 pm in the common
room of the Cormack Terrace
apartments.
*
meets every
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.
3 #
,
,
meets every Tuesday at
the United Church at 8:00 p.m.
4 ##
3 #
# # 1
)
? are held the 2nd Tuesday
of the month in Kincardine, the 3rd
Tuesday of the month in Hanover.
Everyone welcome. For more
information call (519) 652#9437.
8
#
> ) – this
ministry for ladies runs on the third
Tuesday of every month from 9:30 –
11:30 a.m. at Immanuel Missionary
Church
4
- BBK %
# runs
on the last Tuesday of every month
starting at 12 noon at Immanuel
Missionary Church
meets on
Wednesday evenings from 6:30 to
9:00 at Knox United Church. New
choristers, women and men from high
school age and better, are always
welcome. Please call Helen Crysler at
519#353#4017 for more information.
)
4
will now be
twice a month, 1st & 3rd Wednesday
of each month until Dec. Starts at
7:30 PM. "Come for the fun of it" and
bring a friend. More info, call Clare
@ 519#934#1351
Regular % "
" is held
on the 3rd Wednesday of the month,
Executive meets at 6:30 pm, General
Membership at 7 pm. No meeting
July or August. Legion Bar Hours:
Thurs. 3#8pm / Friday 3#11pm / Sat 3#
8pm
,L
4
3
>
"7
4 ##
3 #
Elgin Lodge Retirement Home
(Chapel), 551 Mary St. Port Elgin,
1st Tuesday of every month. For info
& other locations, call 519#376#7230
or 1#800#265#9013
, 5,0 , @
at
Immanuel Missionary Church starts
on Wed. September 28th, 2011 # for
more info please contact: Immanuel
EM Church (519) 353#5270 or
AWANA Commander: Dan McCaw
(519) 363#6842
@
meet 1st and 3rd Thursday each month.
%"
%
, A. meeting 1st
Thursday each month 7 pm.
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ay 18 3 pm to 7 pm. Free
Barbeque. Come and check us
out! We’re 4 km west of Paisley, Fire
# 452 Bruce Saugeen Town Line!
We have 52 acres along the
Saugeen River featureing campsites,
picnic shelter, and beautiful hiking
trails. Cabin and room rentals.
Dining hall and meeting room
rentals.
We would love to show you
around. Any questions? Call Bill
Kranenburg, 519#385#2943.

8
Please join us as we celebrate the
B
5
", 7
of
Lloyd & Marilyn Thompson
Saturday, June 8, 2013
3:00 pm
Thompson Homestead
(162 Concession 10, Cargill)
Light meal provided
E
#

"

6A
5
,
)

,
The Royal Canadian Legion Paisley
Branch 295 *
,
!
(upstairs) Great for parties
of 100 people or less. Bartender
provided. For information and
bookings please call Dorothy Smibert
519#353#4155. or the Legion at 519#
353#5444 during Open Hours
"

# Lloyd

Shantz 519#353#7159
% 1
needed for Missionary
Church. M ust ha ve liabil ity
insurance. Please submit tender to
Immanuel E.M.C., Box 220, Paisley,
ON. N0G2N0, Att’n Ron Martindale

22

C
is published by
+
8
$.

T

he Paisley Fire Department had a
very successful auto extrication
practice thanks to the efforts of Don
McCullough.
Don set up two very realistic
scenarios for us in the parking lot of
the former Bruce Packers. The fire
fighters had to use all the tools in our
kit to safely remove the vehicles from
around simulated casualties.
These kinds of practices are very
valuable in training new recruits and
also passing along new techniques to
the more seasoned personnel.
Thanks again to Don and
McCullough Fuels for their efforts.
% 6
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;" 6 #
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, 7
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% #
; copies are distributed )
'
to Paisley and its Rural Routes,
R.R. 1 & 2 Dobbinton, R.R. 2 & 3 Chesley, R.R. 1 & 2 Cargill, & in stores in
the Paisley Area or by Paid Subscription $26.00 (includes GST) per year.
Editor: Craig Budreau; Co#editor: Mary Ellen Budreau; Proofreading: Jennifer
Speckhard, Writers: Diane Eaton, Sandra Blodgett, Melissa Kanmacher;
Advertising: Jen Harris.
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pring has finally arrived, and with
the nice weather comes lots of •
excitement (and a little mud) at Paisley
Central School. The community
members are always welcome to drop
in to our school and check out our staff
and students enjoying their days. Here
are a few of the good things happening
at Paisley Central…
•
• Our Principal Mrs. Barrett has
completed the order for a new
picnic table to be installed under
the gazebo
• All classrooms are increasing their
use of technology and iPads are on
order for some children to see if it
might help with learning
• $150 was raised in the penny drive!
• Barb Abell, owner of Barbell’s
Fitness & Spa, will be coming to a
few of the gym classes to provide

1

eing a volunteer writer for the
Advocate, I get to meet
interesting people and find unexpected
discoveries.
The Paisley Rotary Club’s Annual
Rural Urban dinner on April 9 was no
exception. Along with Rotarians and
their guests, we filled the Community
Centre for a roast beef dinner prepared
by Paisley Foodtown. I admit, this
was the first function I’ve ever
attended where you could get fined for
putting your elbows on the table or
starting your desert before the bell # or
for that matter, committing any
behaviour deemed as a violation by
some overly#observant person from
another table. Of course, it’s all in fun;
and occasionally everyone else pays
the fine too. The customary “fining
time” serves as an entertaining means
to raise money # besides stirring up
those long#lost rules of etiquette.
As with many organizations,
Paisley’s Rotary Club has met some
c ha l le n ge s i n g r ow i n g it s
membership. Michael Atkins, Past
District Governor and District Trainer,
encouraged the sixteen faithful
Rotarians to remember that, although
they may feel small, they are one of
34, 000 c lubs
in t he
world. “Remember you are part of a
b ig or ga n iza t io n ,” he
said. Worldwide, Rotarians generate
$1 billion each year for humanitarian

" #

fitness instruction
A num be r of c om mu n it y
organizations who have recently
donated funds to our school
accepted an invitation to come to
Paisley Central and observe how
their money was used for the
SMART Boards.
Now that the suspension of extra
curricular activities has been lifted
by the union, teachers are thrilled to
be allowed to take on these
activities again. Although a school
trip to see
was
unf or t una te ly ca nc e lle d in
December due to Bill 115 issues,
these same students are now
planning to see
@
=@
on May 15th in Toronto.
In
addition, all classes will be
travelling to the Hanover Pool on

*
B

1

+!
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+

June 25th; the Grade 7#8 Ottawa
trip will proceed as previously
planned in June. The Grade 2/3 and
Grade 3 classes will visit Bruce
Power at the end of April and a
number of classes will attend .
.
in Walkerton at the end of
May, just to name a few of the fun
adventures remaining in the
2012/2013 school year.
At a recent School Community Council
meeting, Gail Fullerton reported that
our Breakfast for Learning program has
enough money to see us through the
end of the school year and should have
ample funds to start again in
September. Thanks to the extra funds
raised by our community, our Breakfast
Club can continue! Mrs. Barrett also
reported that the Scrapathon organized
by Jen Harris was another big success,

- *

projects.
Sandra Wendt expressed her
appreciation to the Rotarians and
gue s t s f or t he ir s uppor t ive
contributions. The most recent project
was the new siding and roofing for the
Rotary Park Palace. Other projects
include the breakfast#for#learning at
Paisley Central School, Santa at
Christmas, the Grade Two Christmas
party, literacy programs, tables for the
fair, the medical clinic (raising
$30,000), and their campground.
Perhaps you, like me, wonder why
this event is called a rural#urban
dinner.
I discovered that this has
been a tradition since the Rotary
Club’s establishment in the early
nineteen hundreds. The aim was to
foster a spirit of friendship between
the
rural and urban
population. Rotarians make contact
with farmers through fairs, farm safety
programs, and projects benefiting rural
youth. The annual dinner has been a
means to make acquaintances with
each other, bring about mutual respect
and cooperation – and in that way
benefit both groups.
Of course, in areas like ours, rural
and urban folk intertwine on a day to
day basis more than in larger centres.
That makes the gathering of the two a
natural progression towards fellowship
and friendship.
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raising much needed money for the
Breakfast Club. Jen has indicated that
another Scrapathon day is planned for
November. If anyone is still interested
in donating to the Breakfast Club,
please make your cheque payable to
Bluewater District School Board
(attention Paisley School Breakfast
Program) and a receipt will be issued
for all donations over $20.
And finally, congratulations to Kim
Grant who has worked hard at
collecting and submitting 929 Campbell
Soup labels, which accumulated 5761
points, with which Mrs. Barrett can go
to the catalogue and possibly purchase
some gym equipment.
Thank you to the community for
your support of our staff and students at
Paisley Central School!
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